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HANDY GIFT LISTSixties cm 6 <£>tax Silverware Gifts1OLIVE OIL Useful, Beautiful, Presents 
may be selected from our bright 
up-to-the-minute stock.

Jaeger” Slippers 
Felt Slippers 
Cosy Slippers 
House Slippers 
Fancy Dress Pumps 
Fancy Satin Pumps 
Patent Button or Laced Boot^ 
Tan Button or Laeed Boots 
Dull Calf Button or Laced Boots 
High Out Button or Laced 

Boot-
Cloth Top Button Boots 
Skating Boots 
Gaiters and Leggins 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Everything in Shoes for the 

Baby.

IST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 24, 1912.

‘“^tobôitort'Agmto^Th^lttUow'nr‘agen”tsaeie authorized to canvas» and collect tor The KVentng 
linen Ella» K. tianong, H. Cecil Kelreiead.__________________________________________________

Make your Christmas dinner, 
more relished by having perfect 
Salad.

No Salad is perfect without a 
good dressing.

By using BERI Olive Oil you 
need have no fear as to whether 
your Salad will be perfect—for 
It will.

50c, per pint, 90c. per quart.

of service willTwice given is Silverware that after long years 
continue to please with its beauty and usefulness.

In

1847 ROGERS BROS.xs
you have the heaviest grade in Triple Plate, backed by, 
the guarantee of the largest makers of Silverware in 
the world. This brand is known as ‘‘Silver Plate 
that Wears,” and is unexcelled for its durability and 
beauty of design. ____

TRIPLE
brought to induce the council to act, that 
the assessment system shall be changed. I 
am satisfied that there is no demand 
whatever, except from a few individuals, 
for this local option in taxation.”

Sir James made this assertion in the

CHRISTMAS
In English speaking countries the world 

In some other counter there is peace.
Itries the shadow of war and pillage falls 
across the Feast of the Nativity. Even 
In those countries where war is not, there 
is social strife, and a condition far removed 
from peace and good-will. There is, how
ever, the reassuring knowledge that as 

;the years pass there 
^people earnestly seeking a solution of the 
problems that press upon humanity. The 
agencies which work for social welfare 
multiply, and the aid of scientific enquiry 
is sought more and more, to the end that 
prevention rather than alleviation and 
cure may be applied. The readers of this 
paper have only to make a comparison be
tween the present Christmastide and that 
of a year, ago to perceive that several very 
important measures relating to public 
health, the care of children, and the 
Rifling of file people, have been advanced 
a stage; and that there has been some ap
proach to a co-ordination of forces work
ing for social 'betterment. While one 

be disposed to take -a pessimistic 
view of the conditions, a 
thought diecovers evidences of what Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson of this city phrased in 
% recent address as "the growing kindli- 

of life.” In the midst of all the 
turmoil of Christmas hurrying and buy
ing, and perhaps of partial failure to grasp 
the real significance of that life which 
began in Bethlehem so long ago, there ie 
yet a saving spirit of self-sacrifice which 
is unquenchable. It is now as always true 
that the greatest happiness lies, in serv
ice, and if the millenium seems far off a 
little reflection tells us that in the long 
rod toilsome march of the human race 
toward higher ideals and the higher life, 
• change of conditions comes but slowly— 
yet it comes. The complexity of modern 
Iff*» presents problems more serious than 
those with which former generations 
wrestled, but it is still true that the best 
solution of them lies in general accept
ance of those principles laid down by Him 
whose life the world this week commem
orates. Aside from all questions of creed 
or ritual, the way to salvation, in its 
broadest sense, is still the way of sacri
fice and service; and there is no other.

There will be many homes tomorrow 
where grief holds sway, and many others 
where the Christmas fare will be meagre 
because of folly and dissipation; but 

? shall be the better for the pause in the 
activities of life, and for the ifinum- 

\ érable manifestations of that spirit which

SCLD ONLY AT

face of the following statement by Mr. 
Ernest Drury of the Dominion Grange:—

"As a matter of fact rural public opinion 
is strongly against the taxation of im
provements at all. One hundred and 
sixty-five township clerks throughout On- 
tario replied to a circular sent out by the e—e 
Grange and fifty-five have shown land val-

Porter’s Drug Store I T. 1°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KINS ST.
VeeeieeeB

"The Biggest Littta Drug Store in The Town”
Cor. Union and St Patrick Streets

■

are more and more

h, .
3 vWHEN SANTA CLAUS COMES 1uea assessed higher than improvements. I 

think that the replies showed a general Merrily, merrilly, merrilly o
The reindeer prance across the. snow; 
We hear their tinkling silver belle, Bargains for Christmas Eve Shoppers lit

evasion of the act and that a large amount
of local option exists. I would like to 
,urge local option,” said Mr. Drury, “I think Whose merry music softly tells

Old Santa Claus is coming.
tffisllbli'il/t

the matter should largely be left to the 
discretion of local judges. Beyond that The time left to make your Christmas purchases Is getting 

very short,—LET U5 ASSIST YOU.

Many of our SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LINES are very 
much reduced, and must be cleaned out, as we do not wish to 

carry them over.
Be sure you visit our store on your shopping tour this

$ tv
Merrily, merrily, merrily, oh!

I think we need expect no revolutionary ïhe evergreens in the woodland grow; 
changes. It is not fair, as Mr. Duff will All Santa Claus.

They rustle gently in the breeze,
concede, that a farmer should be penal- (|h d(m,t you think the Christmas trees 
ized for improving hie property, I think Kn’ow ganta claus m coming? 
that anything done towards local option
by this community would be welcomed Merrilly, merrilly, merrilly,- oh! 
by the farming community/” - We’ve hung our stockings all in a row,

Sir James, however, was obdurate, and Into our beds we’ll softly creep, 
the fight for reform must be continued in Just shut our eyes and go to sleep

And wait—for Santa Claus is coming.
—Anonymous. ,

roads leàd to Arnold’s. Our big stock is 
going fast but we still have hundreds of 
good things left. Our prices are always 
the same, the lowest.

A

n EVERYTHIN G 
IN DOLLS

lc., 2c., 5c., 10c., 
15c., 20c. to $12 each.

may
little serious Ontario until a change of government or 

the conversion of the premier is brought 
about.

evening.Ï!
MANY REAL GENUINE BARGAINS

TOUCH THOU MINE EYES
Touch Thou mine eyes—the sombre shad
ows falling

Shut from my sight the kindly light o\ 
1 \ day;
Out of the depths my soul to Thee is 

calling
Touch thou mine eyes—I cannot see 

the way!

THE COSV OE LIVING TOYS OF EVERY DE- ^ 
SCRIPTION tjU

From lc. to $12.
See onr Books, Games, 

Christmas Cards, Tags, etc. VMj 
Box Stationery, 10c., 15c.,
18c., 25c. to $2. Great values wWjtil 
in Fancy Neckwear, Gloves, Wr

EMERSON ®> FISHER, Ltd.The Victoria Colonist makes some re
marks relative to the high cost of living 
which do not altogether explain the con
ditions that exist, but at least partially 
do so, and they will especially appeal to . 
the older folk. We quote a portion of j 
the Colonist’s article:—

25 Germain StreetPhone 2520
mrnm

Dark is the path, through desert places 
leading;

Lonely and chill the wastes of doubt 
and fear!

Don’t Have Year Christmas Spoiled by Not Having 
Your Heme Well Heated

"If you indulge your fancies, you must 
expect to pay for the pleasure of doing 
so. If you chose to live today as your Fainting I fall, with bruised feet ^nd bleed- 
grandfather lived you could afford to smile 
at high prices. But you do not live that 
way, and you will not. Your grandfather 
probably never saw an olive—assuming Fain would I see, as in the olden story,

Thy shining hosts encamped on every

Angels of’light, armed with Thy power of ( 
and glory

To guard my steps, whatever may betid’e. j

etc.

MROlirS DEPARTMENT STOURlng’

Oh, touch mine eyes, that I may know 
Thee near. 83—85 Charlotte StreetA For the next week you will be heating every room In your 

house and the weather will be cold. If you have not enough 
heat, a small Parlor Stove will give you satisfaction and It can 
be lighted quick and let out quick, you can have a large fire or 
a small one as you desire and comfort in your home.'

Some of the useful presents to be found at our store in
clude Ranges, Nickel Kettles. Tea and Coffee Pots. Silver 
Knives and Forks, Wringers. Irons etc. It will pay yod to see 
our 5c and 10c counter. We deliver to all parts of the city.

Call and Inspect Onr Xmas 
Display ofthat you have reached middle age and that

your grandfather lived in Canada. He. 
never ate a piece of celery. He did not 
eat tinned goode. When things went otft 
of season, he did without them. He was 
for the most part content to live on what 
he or his neighbors produced. If he lived 
in a small town, or a little way out of a 
big one, he kept a cow or two; made his 
own butter, had a pig to use up the sour 
milk; raised his own potatoes; bought a

Perfumes, Chocolates,x
She., She., She.■

Frail is the flesh that waits for Thine 
appearing;

Blind is the dust that turns to Thee for 
sight; !

Thy power must quicken earthly sight and 
hearing, j

Thy word impart the Spirit’s life and 
light.

PERFUMES — French, English 
and American. Fancy boxes irom 
26c. to $5.00 Great values. Come 

box must be sold.

/i

m
now, every 
Name your price.

MOIR S CHOCOLATES in fancy 
boxes at 30c. to $3.00. Just the 
thing you want. Gome early. Ho 
trouble to show goods.

Zl R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 Haymarket Squarewe half or quarter barrel of salt herring and 
perhaps a ‘kit’ of sh^d or mackerel; 
bought his beef by the quarter, and 
^f it he corned, and some of it grand-

v ... « , , , mother spiced and pressed; his cellar hadrejoices m the happiness of children, and, rf in ^ and „f tbese
which makes the home and .to joys, and ^ wer0 ^ ^ ^ ^ £urmeh a supp]y

of fruit to eke out the more expensive 
jams and jellies. There were crocks of 
butter in the milk room and a cheese or 
two in a place where the mice could not 
get at it. There was a sack or two of 
buckwheat flour and a five-gallon jug of 
molasses. He bought his tea by the box 
and his coffee in the bean and ground it 
as it was needed. And with these and a

'*£
Life of the life that houç by hour is dying, 

Dying I live by Thy sustaining grace; 
Father, who kearést all Thy children’s 

crying,
Touch Thou mine eyes, that I may see 

Thy Face!

■■on-*some “RELIABLE" ROBB
THU prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

r SOME OF" OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR MEN
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Armlets, Garters, Slippers. 

FOR LADIES, Fancy Collars, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Aprons,
FOR CHILDREN, Dolls

N

Dainty
Christmas

Cake

HOUSE 1131.reunions the centre of our thought. WAS IT YOU?
Somebody did a golden deed;
Somebody proved a friend in need; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song; 
Somebody smiled the whole day long; 
Somebody thought, "Tis sweety to live;" 
Somebody said, "I’m glad to give”; 
Somebody fought a valiant fight; 
Somebody lived to shield the right; 

was that somebody you?
—Western Home Monthly.

Slippers, Gaiters, Umbrellas.
and Games, with a great variety of fancy articles.

A. B. WETMORE

IN INDIA6

The attempt to assassinate the Viceroy 
of India recalls- the address of ’Sir An
drew Fraser before the Canadian Club of 
St. John. On one occasion, when Sir An
drew was governor of a province in In
dia, a fanatic sought to kill him. The 
pistol snapped, and before the man could few other things—possibly, let us whisp- 
fire again an Indian prince of high rank er it, a demijohn of West India rum, he 
interposed his own body between that of faced the winter with never a thought 
the would-be murderer and his victim, 
while others seised the man and wrested 
the weapon from him. There you have the
two extremes in India, the fanatic who is some things he did not have to pay for, j 
mad-enough to believe that by killing an and this is the point of these observations, 
official he can change the government of He did not have to pay for fancy pack-1 
the country, and the loyal gentleman who 
would gladly give his own life to save 
that of the representative of British au- ons 
thority. One of the most powerful facts
in the world today, as Mr. Frederick land, and did not think it necessary to | 
Campbell told the Canadian Club when he draw upon the fat of other lands to tempt 
addressed that body, is the rule of India his jaded appetite." 
by a mere handful of Engliehmen, who 
devote themselves with the highest mo-

I : 37 Garden street J COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Leading Fud 

Dealers in Sr. John

:

Made with the same scrupulous 
care and cleanliness as you would 
make it at home, and having the 

good old-fashioned flavor, by 
which, also, you always know the 
cake that comes from

CONFECTIONERY !Barley Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 
Mixtures in Large Variety. Fancy B.oxes and Baskets Filled With G. B. Choco
lates. Order Now. !IN STOCK

all the best grades of
STEAM, HOUSE

- AND -
blacksmith

COAL'
R.P.SW.F. STARS, Ltd.

49 Smvthe SL - 226 Union SL

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tens From Philadelphia

LIGHTER VEIN
SUGGESTION.

Your gift for him unbought as yet?
How strange our institutions!

Why don’t you buy a breaklees set 
Of New Year’s resolutions?

/ EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
Robinson’s EaKery ,

about the cost of living. His secret was 
to do without the things which were dif
ficult and expénsive to get. There were

The, variety includes Fruit Cake, 
Pound Cake, Cup Cake, Plain 
White, Cake, Scotch Cake, Cur
rant Cake, Sultana Cake, Cocoanut 
and Almond Maccaroons, Patties 
and Drop Cakes; also, Mince, Lem
on, Wasnmgton, Apple and Berry 
Pies.

A Christmas Present Worth Having, a Handsome
: Pearl Scarf PinLIFELIKE.

“These mechanical toys are very life- 
ages, for beautiful, labels, for handsome s0»»„
store fittings, for gorgeous delivery wag- j "johnny’s automobile -has run down the 

and finely caparisoned horses. He cat and knocked the sawdust out of two 
was content to live on the fat of his own , dolils.

Probably the largest pearl in the city 
Price reduced from $50.00 to $40.00 
Also one very fine Diamond Ring perfect stone. 

Regular $210.00, Cash $180.00
Frdm Grocers or At

ROBINSON’SMAY ACCOUNT FOR IT.
“There are 50,000 women in New York 

! supporting their husbands,” says Mrs. Car- 
, rie Chapman Catt. No doubt this goes 
j far towards explaining those immense 

Tomorrow, Christmas Day, the Times crowds at the baseball games in Gotham.
—Denver Enquirer.

48 Celebration St., 173 Union St.
60 Wall St., 109 and 417 Main St. ^ A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREET

tivee and the highest courage and tact to 
this stupendous task. It is inevitable as 
the conditions change and ambitions and 
turbulent yonng Hindoos gain a partial 
education that they will, like the younger 
men of Egypt, grow impatient and dream 
that they could rule their country better; 
and now and then a great crime is com
mitted or attempted; but, with superb 
fidelity and courage the English officials 
remain at their task and direct the de
velopment of that great country along the 
lines which it is believed will in the end 
produce the beet results for India and 
the world.

will not be issued.
, To Arrive
ATLANTIS LIMES

* » * •
The Times extends best wishes to all for 

as happy a Christmas as may be, under 
the varied circumstances in which they 
may be placed.

THE SOCIAL UPLIFT.
First Fair Summer—This poverty is an 

awful thing, don’t you know?
Second Ditto—Yes; and it is funny how 

it will run in a whole family.—Puck.

For Christmas Gifts 
Go To Hawker’s

Best Known, Best Grown.
Wholesale Fruit and 

Produce Dealers 1 Water St.KNODEIL & DeBOW,FAVORITE FICTION.<?>
“Dear Sir."
"Esteemed Contemporary.”

■ 1 K-"- F" Nothing .o popular and accept-
Claus. In the words of Tiny Tim, “God ‘Old Chap, If I Had Known You Were able to a lady (and growing more 
bless us all.” ! In Towi I Should Have Hunted Y'ou Up g0 each year) as a choice artistic

, „. ! A“I° Am Glad You Corrected Me, Doc- Package of Good Chocolates
At the annual meeting of the Niagara t(jr. j,,, Not Use -rhat Expression Again.” qjj

Peninsula Fruit Growers’ Association last “j Shall Be Awfully Uneasy, Maria, „
week a committee was appointed consisting Until I Hear From You.” High Grade 6T umes.

Our stock has been carefully 
selected from the best makers. 

Our prices will be found moder-

We solicit your kind patronage 
and offer our Christmas Greetings 
to all.

The search for the things that were for
gotten will crowd the stores tonight. At 
home, the little ones will dream of Santa

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England Î 5. Gibbon & Co.
and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness Landing ex Schooner Ruth 
Robinson^ ^ ♦ e General Agents

114 Prince Wm. SL, - ST. JOHN, It X 
Live Agent» Wanted

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
•Phone 114 American Egg and Chestnut

ORDER QUICK.
SIR JAMES ON DECK of growers from all parts of the district,

The tax-reformers of Ontario have got » to look into the matter of transporta- j 
cut-back since Sir James Whitney return- tion and better marketing of the fruit, and I 

ed to Toronto. He attended the last meet- to secure particulars from other fruit dis- ; 
ing of the special assessment committee of tricts, and report at a special meeting to 
the legislature, with the result that it be held later on. The object is to bring ; 
turned down the proposition in favor of the grower and consumer closer together 
local option in taxation for the muni- and cut out the middleman. One speaker 
cipalities and will recommend two minor urged the committee to consider the im- 
amendments to the present law. One will mediate establishment of an agency in 
propose the raising of the income exemp- Toronto to cuj out the middlemen’s pro- j 
tion from $900 and $1,200 to $1,200 and | fits. • He estimated that the growers in : 
$1,500, and the other asks for the elimin- the Niagara district alone paid $10,000 per j 
ition of the “farm land” classification in week into the pockets of the Toronto com- : 
towns and villages, which has allowed the mission men during the fruit season. j 
holding of land for speculative purpises, 
a condition that has been specially pro
vocative of complaint in rapidly growing

REMEMBER THEM ALL.
“Has your wife a good memory?” 
“Splendid. She hasn’t forgotten a single 

one of those before-marriage promises I 
made.”

EXPENSIVE. GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SLOh, you may sneer at turkey hash,
But while the stuff is going round,. 

Don’t overlook in good hard cash, 
twenty-eight a pound.

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.
ate.

It cost US Christmas Greeningi

❖❖❖♦OO OOO*
FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

W. HawKer & Son
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St.

Everything From» 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy's Watches are 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canad an Sil
ver Goods Wi 1 be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

has proved the greatest selling line of rhe season.
A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Than Any Other. 

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in Ttie City.

Diamond 
Importer

♦♦Packer’s Regular 10c. Chocol 
ate Cream Bars ? for 10c. ❖ JAS. COLLINSLet Us ShowYou ❖ U.How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaU'»

our new importations,, which in
clude the latest and most artistic 
productions in the better and 
more reliable lines.

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.♦:town».
Sir James Whitney contended that a 

interpretation of the existing law

case 
Catarrh Cure. Regular 5c. bare 2 for 5c.

- Regular 5c. package wafers 2 for 5c. 
Regular 5c. Chocolate Sticks 2, for 5e. 
Regular 5c. package Chocolate Marsh- 

mellow 2 for 5c.
i Chocolate Apples 25c. each.

All kinds of Apples in stock at

F.J. CHENEYS CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last If- yean, and believe him perfectly hon
orable in all busine* transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations mode by his firm.

WALDINQ, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

A ! One Sunday afternoon Joe Briggs, •
, neighbor called. It was hot weather, and 
all the windows were open, but the front 
door was shut. Joe knocked timidly, but- 
the farmer took no heed. Joe knocked./) 
again louder. Still no reply. Joe grew1 
restless, and knocked again with force. 
Still the owner of the mansion remained 
tranquil.

proper
by assessors would remove many of the in
equalities complained of in the present 
law, and promised that tlie 
would be duly instructed in' the matter. 

“I" don’t propose,” he declared, “that all 
the province, wherever there is a

Christmas Jewelry
which includes watches, rings, 
pendants, 
brooches, b&r pins, cuff links, and 
stick pins, which we offer at

♦necklets,bracelets,

Î Allan Gundry
assessors 79 King SI.

itVery Attractive Prices
A. POYAS

16 Mill SL

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 7-j 
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

aver
little excitement and hullaballoo caused by 
the particular manner in which this ques- 

advertised *nd the mesne

61 to 63 
Peter SLColwell Eros.

’Phone 1523-11Jeweler
tion was

L_ Z
■
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